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2016-2017 Biography 

 

Described by The Times (London) as the “master of all he surveys” and with The 

Washington Post noting to “keep your ear on this one,” Behzod Abduraimovs’s captivating 

performances continue to receive international praise. 

Upcoming North American highlights include a recital at the Stern Auditorium following 

his debut success at Carnegie Hall in 2015, as well as for the Van Cliburn Series, Carolina 

Performing Arts, the Vancouver Recital series and concerts with Houston and Pittsburgh, 

Orchestre symphonique de Montréal and Minnesota Orchestra amongst others. Mr. Abduraimov 

has recently appeared at the Aspen Music Festival and with orchestras such as the Los Angeles 

Philharmonic, Dallas Symphony and Seattle Symphony. In 2017, he will tour to Asia for 

performances with Yomiuri Nippon Symphony Orchestra, National Centre for the Performing 

Arts Orchestra, Beijing and Seoul Philharmonic Orchestra and also embark upon a recital tour of 

Australia. 

European highlights include the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra, Orchestre National de 

Lyon, City of Birmingham Symphony Orchestra, NDR Elbphilharmonie Orchester as part of the 

Elb Philharmonie opening, Bergen Philharmonic Orchestra and further afield he will work with 

the Israel Philharmonic Orchestra. In recital, Abduraimov is one of the featured artists for the 

Junge Wilde series at the Konzerthaus Dortmund, he appears at the Théâtre des Champs-Élysées 

and returns to the Verbier Festival and La Roque d’Anthéron. 

Recent seasons have seen Abduraimov’s work with leading orchestras worldwide, such 

as the Los Angeles Philharmonic, Boston Symphony, NHK Symphony and Leipzig Gewandhaus 

orchestras, and prestigious conductors including Valery Gergiev, Vladimir Ashkenazy, Manfred 

Honeck, Vasily Petrenko, James Gaffigan, Jakub Hrusa, Thomas Dausgaard and Vladimir 

Jurowski. Last season he made his debut with the Münchner Philharmoniker under Gergiev 

featuring in their new 360 degree Festival and subsequently made his BBC Proms debut with 

them. 

An award-winning recording artist – his debut recital CD won both the Choc de Classica 

and the Diapason Découverte – Mr. Abduraimov released his first concerto disc in 2014 on 



 

Decca Classics which features Prokofiev’s Piano Concerto No.3 and Tchaikovsky’s Concerto 

No.1 with the Orchestra Sinfonica Nazionale della Rai under Juraj Valčuha. 

Born in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, in 1990, Behzod began to play the piano at the age of five 

as a pupil of Tamara Popovich at Uspensky State Central Lyceum in Tashkent. He is an alumnus 

of Park University’s International Center for Music where he studied with Stanislav Ioudenitch, 

and now serves as the ICM’s artist-in- residence. 
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Behzod Abduraimov 
Critical Acclaim 

 
 

 “This is a pianist who has it all: silky delicacy, mighty 

thunder-power, rare clarity and the ability to draw a 

remarkable variety of tonal colors from the instrument.” 

The Seattle Times 

 

“Mr. Abduraimov will, I expect, have a long and 

distinguished career to show us.” 

The New York Times 

 

“Most impressive of all was the Uzbek pianist Behzod 

Abduraimov’s glitteringly idiomatic account of 

Rachmaninov’s third piano concerto." 

The Guardian 

 

“In demeanor and musicianship alike, here is a pianist 

who is no-nonsense, yet never nondescript.” 

The New York Times 

 

“Behzod Abduraimov brought a singing tenderness to the 

opening, sensitively commanding leadership to the piano-

and-orchestra conversations, and infectious brilliance to 

the finale.” 

The Independent 



 

 

 

 
 

September 18, 2016 
 
 

Fall Arts Preview 
The New Season | Classical 

Classical Music Listings for the Fall Season and Beyond 
By Zachary Woolfe 

 

BEHZOD ABDURAIMOV With intriguingly personal interpretations of 
standards, this young Uzbek pianist, who gave an impressive recital in 
Carnegie Hall’s smallest space earlier this year, gets a chance on the hall’s 
big stage, bringing a program of Bach, Schubert, Beethoven, Prokofiev and 
Balakirev. Nov. 17. 

 
 

  

 

 

 
 



 

 

 
 

January 7, 2016 
 

Young pianist brings light touch to 
Rachmaninov concerto 

By Tom Keogh 
 

 
 

“There’s an old Russian expression,” 
said pianist Behzod Abduraimov. “It 
goes, ‘the new way is the well-forgotten 
old way.’ ” 
Abduraimov was talking about his 
approach to Sergei Rachmaninov’s 
perennially popular and rapturous Piano 
Concerto No. 2 in C minor. “This piece 
has been performed so over-the-top over 
the years,” he said. “The more simply 
you approach it, the better it sounds, as 
originally played.” 
This weekend, Abduraimov will unveil 
his straightforward interpretation of 
Rachmaninov’s classic as a guest of 
Seattle Symphony Orchestra. The 
program — which includes Rimsky-
Korsakov’s “Overture to the Czar’s 

Bride” and Tchaikovsky’s Suite No. 3 in 
G major — opened Thursday and repeats 
Saturday, Jan. 9, reuniting Abduraimov 
with former Moscow Philharmonic 
conductor Vassily Sinaisky. 
In Abduraimov’s hands, simplicity 
doesn’t mean the concerto will be denied 
the momentous chords, fountains of 
glorious melodies or majestic dialogue 
between piano and orchestra that 
enthusiastic fans expect. 
“The more lyrically you approach this 
piece, the better it sounds,” Abduraimov 
said. “It is those fantastic Russian 
melodies which need to be caressed.” 
Some of those melodies have been heard 
for years by people who don’t associate 
them with Rachmaninov. Bits of the 

http://www.seattletimes.com/author/tom-keogh/


 

 

concerto have been the basis for Frank 
Sinatra’s “Full Moon and Empty Arms” 
and Eric Carmen’s “All By Myself,” and 
have appeared on soundtracks for 
classic films including “Brief 
Encounter,” “September Affair” and 
“The Seven-Year Itch.” 
At 25, Abduraimov hasn’t had a lot of 
opportunity to explore the concerto, 
which gave Rachmaninov a concert-hall 
hit after a period of depression and 
writer’s block. 
In fact, the last time Abduraimov, a 
Tashkent, Uzbekistan native, practiced 
it, he was 13, five years before he 
launched his professional career by 
winning the grand prize at the 2009 
London International Piano 
Competition. 
Abduraimov says the internationally 
lauded, 69-year-old Sinaisky has 
supported the young pianist’s 
enthusiasm for, and approach to, the 
concerto. 
“He’s very attentive to my musical 
ideas,” Abduraimov said. “The piece is 
definitely part of my current season, 
next season and the season after. It is an 
absolute masterpiece, and in some ways 
is totally new for me. Playing it again 
after such a long gap, and bringing my 
experiences since that time to it, makes 
me very glad to be starting it now.” 
Abduraimov’s mother, a piano teacher, 
taught him some basics of the 

instrument. He studied at the Uspensky 
State Central Lyceum in Tashkent and, 
in 2007, transferred to the International 
Center for Music at Park University, 
Kansas City. 
Born in Abez, Sinaisky graduated from 
the Leningrad Conservatory and won a 
gold medal for conducting at Berlin’s 
Karajan Competition in 1973. He 
became chief conductor of the Latvian 
National Symphony Orchestra, followed 
by time at the Moscow Philharmonic 
and various leadership positions with 
orchestras in Europe. 
In 2013, Sinaisky resigned after three 
years as music director of the Bolshoi 
Theater in Moscow. His sudden 
departure came after a troubled year at 
the iconic organization, including an 
acid attack on the ballet director, Sergei 
Filin, which damaged his eyesight. 
Sinaisky went on to become conductor 
emeritus of the BBC Philharmonic and 
honorary conductor of Sweden’s Malmo 
Symphony Orchestra. His reputation as 
a distinguished opera conductor has 
grown in recent years with productions 
of “Boris Godunov” at San Francisco 
Opera and “Der Rosenkavalier” for 
English National Opera. 
“I’m very glad to be working on Russian 
repertoire with him,” Abduraimov said. 
“He comes with so many important 
traditions in his legacy.” 

 

 
 
 

  

 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 
September 26, 2014 

 

WATCH: Pianist Behzod Abduraimov 
Takes On New Role At Park University 

By Julia Denesha 
 

 
Behzod Abduraimov, the new artist-in-residence at ICM, rehearses in  

Graham Tyler Memorial Chapel at Park University. 
 

 
Click to listen or visit http://bit.ly/2c7Hfu5 

 
When the International Center for 
Music (ICM) at Park University in 
Parkville, Mo., a boutique conservatory 
for top performers, decided to add an 
artist-in-residence, they didn’t have to 
look very far. 
Behzod Abduraimov first arrived from 
Uzbekistan at the age of 16 to study 
under ICM founder and associate 
professor Stanislav Ioudenitch, gold 

medalist of the 2001 Van Cliburn 
International Piano Competition. 
Two years later, Abduraimov won the 
2009 London International Piano 
Competition. Still only in his early 20s, 
he's signed to Decca and performs 
around the world. 
Many say Abduraimov could go 
anywhere but, at least for now, he’s 

http://bit.ly/2c7Hfu5
http://www.park.edu/academics/international-center-for-music/
http://www.park.edu/academics/international-center-for-music/
http://www.park.edu/academics/international-center-for-music/
http://www.park.edu/academics/international-center-for-music/
http://www.park.edu/academics/international-center-for-music/faculty/ioudenitch.html
http://www.park.edu/academics/international-center-for-music/faculty/ioudenitch.html
http://www.deccaclassics.com/us/artist/abduraimov/ontour
http://www.deccaclassics.com/us/artist/abduraimov/ontour


 

 

decided to stay based in the Kansas City 
area. 
 
Interview Highlights: 
On sharing knowledge and 
experience  
“I was really honored to be a first artist-
in-residence here at the International 
Center for Music,” says pianist Behzod 
Abduraimov. “It is a humble way to 
express my unlimited gratitude for 
knowledge, for experience, for all of the 
development as a musician and as a 
person for the last seven years. And I 
will be really happy to share my 
experience and knowledge with some 
younger students.”  
“Music allows me to express my 
feelings, my emotions and share my 
love and everything," Abduraimov says. 
“I got my priceless knowledge here and 
I’ll be just delighted to see other people 
having the same path.”  
 
On gaining a new ambassador for 
ICM 
"Part of having an artist-in-residence 
such as Behzod Abduraimov...He just 
recently played with the Boston 
Symphony and went on tour with them 
to China. He filled in at The Hollywood 

Bowl for 18,000 people. It's really mind 
staggering," says ICM director and 
composer Ingrid Stölzel. "Our hope is 
also he’s an ambassador for the 
International Center for Music. I can’t 
imagine a better person in this position 
than somebody who went through this 
same educational model." 
 
On creating a home base for an 
artist   
“It is important that he is here. It is 
important for our students as 
well," says Stanislav Ioudenitch, ICM fo
under and associate professor of piano. 
"He is going to meet with them. They 
will know him personally. They will look 
at him. I think it is a huge value."  
Ioudenitch adds, "And also it is going to 
be good for him because he will have a 
home. And I consider him as a part of 
my family...He will have resources and 
help to further his career. So I think it’s 
a win-win situation for both ICM and 
him.”  
 
 
 
  
 

 

 
 



 

 

 

 
 

February 28, 2016 
 

Pianist Behzod Abduraimov to perform 
Rachmaninoff with Kansas City Symphony 

By Patrick Neas 
 

 
Behzod Abduraimov will perform Rachmaninoff’s Piano Concerto No. 2 next weekend with the KC Symphony. 

 

For many composers, psychological 
suffering is like the grain of sand that 
causes the oyster to produce a pearl of 
great beauty. 
Emerging from a severe case of 
depression and writer’s block, Sergei 
Rachmaninoff, with the help of 
psychologist Nicolai Dahl, wrote the 
Piano Concerto No. 2, his most popular 
concerto and a work overflowing with 
glorious melody. 

Behzod Abduraimov, acclaimed pianist 
and artist-in-residence at Park 
University’s International Center for 
Music, will perform Rachmaninoff’s 
Piano Concerto No. 2 with the Kansas 
City Symphony March 4-6. Also on the 
program is “The Enchanted Lake” by 
Anatol Liadov and Aaron Copland’s 
Symphony No. 3. 
Rachmaninoff dedicated the Piano 
Concerto No. 2 to Dahl, who helped him 
overcome a three-year period of self-



 

 

doubt and depression brought on by the 
disastrous reception of his Symphony 
No. 1 in 1897. In 1900, Rachmaninoff 
underwent autosuggestive therapy with 
Dahl and was able to begin composing 
his concerto. In the same year, he 
performed the second and third 
movements publicly. On Nov. 9, 1901, he 
gave the complete work its premiere. 
“When he finished the concerto and 
premiered it himself in Moscow, it was a 
big success, getting him out of the hard 
times in his life,” Abduraimov said. “The 
second piano concerto is full of 
emotions, passions and the character of 
Rachmaninoff. It’s a genius masterpiece 
and loved by everyone, for sure.” 
Abduraimov has been performing the 
Rachmaninoff Second and other 
concertos with orchestras around the 
world, as well as giving solo recitals. In 
the past year, he has performed in Basel, 
Switzerland; Paris; Munich; London; 
Sweden and the Canary Islands. He 
recently performed in Seattle, 
Sacramento, New York and Dallas. After 
his performance with the Kansas City 
Symphony, he’s off to Chile. 
“Life keeps me busy,” he said. 
This is also the second year Abduraimov 
is serving as artist-in-residence at Park 
University’s International Center for 
Music, where his close friend and 
mentor, Stanislav Ioudenitch, is 
director. As artist-in-residence, he 
performs two concerts a year that are 
sponsored by Park — he will appear in a 
gala concert with Ioudenitch and other 
Park faculty in May — and also serves as 
an ambassador for the International 
Center for Music as he performs around 
the world. 
Abduraimov came to Park in 2007 to 
study but has yet to graduate. The lack 
of a degree has hardly affected his 
extraordinary career, which includes a 
win at the 2009 London International 

Piano Competition, two recordings for 
the Decca record label and a touring 
schedule to rival any concert pianist in 
the world. 
“I still have some academic classes left 
to get my degree, but the number of 
concerts is just increasing,” he said. 
“One doesn’t need a degree to play, but 
it’s good to have, and I’m still here, 
based in Kansas City, and very much 
involved with Park University, so maybe 
one day I will finish the degree.” 
Next weekend’s concerts will be the 
third time Abduraimov has performed 
as soloist with the Kansas City 
Symphony. 
“I really enjoy making music with him,” 
said Michael Stern, Symphony 
conductor. “He has a special quality at 
the piano, and Rachmaninoff, of course, 
is right in his wheelhouse. He has a 
natural communicativeness, and his 
technique is completely 
comprehensive.” 
Before the Rachmaninoff, the concert 
will open with a gorgeous piece of 
Russian impressionism, “The Enchanted 
Lake,” by 19th century composer Liadov. 
After intermission, the action moves to 
America. Copland was commissioned to 
write his Third Symphony by Serge 
Koussevitzky and the Boston Symphony, 
which performed its premiere on Oct. 
18, 1946. Composed just after the 
victorious conclusion of World War II, it 
reflects an optimistic view of America 
and its place in the world. 
“It’s considered the great American 
symphony for good reason,” Stern said. 
“Lenny Bernstein said that the Third 
Symphony is as much of a monument as 
the Lincoln Memorial. It’s clear that this 
symphony is a defining moment in 
American music and every composer 
composing in that time and afterward 
knew it.” 

 
 

 



 

 

 

 
 

August 5, 2016 
 

Artist Spotlight - Behzod Abduraimov 

 

 
 

Click to watch or visit http://bit.ly/2eiKJdD 
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January 8, 2016 

Tashkent talent: Young Uzbekistani 
pianist dazzles Symphony audience 

By Melinda Bargreen 

This may be the best-ever import from 
one of Seattle’s sister cities. 
The 25-year-old pianist Behzod 
Abduraimov, who hails from Tashkent 
— Seattle’s sister city in Uzbekistan — 
dazzled a sold-out Benaroya Hall 
audience Thursday evening as the star of 
an all-Russian program. 
His name may be tricky to pronounce, 
but Abduraimov’s playing is easy to love. 
His performance of one of the most 
beloved piano concertos in the 
repertoire, the Rachmaninov Second, 
combined spectacular technique and 
interpretive finesse. This is a pianist 
who has it all: silky delicacy, mighty 
thunder-power, rare clarity and the 
ability to draw a remarkable variety of 
tonal colors from the instrument. All 
this is combined with a technical finesse 
that negotiates the concerto’s 
considerable challenges with stunning 
ease. 
Abduraimov’s partner in the 
Rachmaninov was conductor Vassily 
Sinaisky, an old hand at this repertoire 
and a very attentive supporter of his 
soloist. His careful balancing of 
dynamics gave the orchestra plenty of 
scope without overwhelming the pianist, 
even in the misty reveries of the second 
(adagio sostenuto) movement. 
A lengthy standing ovation at the 
concerto’s end brought Abduraimov 
back for an encore, Tchaikovsky’s wistful 
Nocturne in C Sharp Minor (Op. 19, No. 
4). Here’s hoping the Symphony will 
also bring Abduraimov back to adorn 
future soloist rosters. 
The works bracketing the concerto may 
not have been the greatest Russian 
pieces in the symphonic repertoire, but 

under Sinaisky’s baton they emerged 
with style and robust vigor. It’s not often 
that you have a chance to hear Rimsky-
Korsakov’s brief overture to “The Tsar’s 
Bride,” this program’s curtain-raiser, 
and Sinaisky did a great job of detailing 
the contrasts in this tuneful score. 
The program’s finale was another 
seldom-heard piece, Tchaikovsky’s Suite 
No. 3 in G Major (Op. 55). The suites are 
often neglected in favor of Tchaikovsky’s 
symphonies, but this four-movement 
work has a great deal of charm, and 
Sinaisky made the most of it, shaping 
and shading the melodies and phrases. 
He was not above a bit of showmanship: 
In the fourth movement, when there’s 
an extraordinarily busy section for the 
violins, Sinaisky briefly turned to the 
audience, indicating the speedy fiddles 
with a hand gesture as if to say, “Look at 
them go!” 
One of the evening’s pleasures was 
hearing solo work from non-principal 
orchestral members who don’t always 
get this opportunity — fine players like 
clarinetists Laura DeLuca and Eric 
Jacobs, and bassoonist Paul Rafanelli. 
Oboist Ben Hausmann and English 
hornist Stefan Farkas had some great 
moments, as did the orchestra’s new 
principal flute, Jeffrey Barker. An 
extended violin solo in the Tchaikovsky 
introduced the evening’s excellent 
concertmaster, Nathan Cole. 
It’s a great start to the New Year, 
following the euphoria of last month’s 
triple Grammy nominations for the 
Seattle Symphony. At this writing, the 
repeat performance of the current 
program on Saturday is almost sold out. 
Clearly, the orchestra is on a roll. 

http://www.seattletimes.com/author/melinda-bargreen/
http://www.seattletimes.com/entertainment/classical-music/young-pianist-brings-light-touch-to-rachmaninov-concerto/
http://www.seattletimes.com/entertainment/classical-music/young-pianist-brings-light-touch-to-rachmaninov-concerto/


 

 

 

April 22, 2016 

 

At the L.A. Phil, hearing John Adams 
through the man who made him famous 

By Richard S. Ginell 

 
John Adams’ presence in Walt Disney 
Concert Hall during the past couple of 
weeks continued Thursday, when there 
was some sense of a circle closing. 
Adams’ advocate for the night was none 
other than Edo de Waart, the conductor 
who put Adams on the musical map. 
De Waart leads the Milwaukee and New 
Zealand symphonies, but when he was 
the music director of the San Francisco 
Symphony, he made Adams — then a 
little-known, wild-eyed young music 
teacher at the San Francisco 
Conservatory of Music — his new music 
advisor and later, the orchestra’s 
composer-in-residence. De Waart made 
one recording after another of Adams’ 
early breakthrough pieces such as 
“Shaker Loops,” “Harmonium,”  
“Harmonielehre,” and “Nixon in China” 
that spread the composer’s name around 
the world. 
 “The Chairman Dances,” another 
Adams piece that de Waart recorded 
first, has since achieved standard 
repertoire status. Hearing the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic play it Thursday 
in the wake of its performances of 
“Scheherazade.2” last week was a jolting 
reminder of how far Adams has traveled 
in the past 30 years. (The Thursday 
program will repeat Saturday and 
Sunday.) 
Heard against the complexity of texture, 
exotic orchestrations and portentous 
intent in a lot of Adams’ recent output, 
“The Chairman Dances” seems almost 
nostalgic with its minimalist engines 
chugging away and the irreverent 
intrusion of easy-listening, Gordon 

Jenkins-style string harmonies near the 
center. De Waart still knows how to 
make it move and groove, right down to 
the tapered-off percussion workout at 
the end, and he now brings out more 
crystalline detail and curvaceous 
phrasing in the winds. It was a journey 
back to a time when today’s maximalist 
was still working his way out of 
minimalism. 
Later on, Behzod Abduraimov, the 
young Uzbek pianist who has made a big 
splash in L.A. by substituting twice on 
short notice in virtuoso Russian 
concertos, returned to Disney Concert 
Hall with something entirely different, 
the Saint-Saëns Second Piano Concerto.  
Rocking back and forth on the piano 
bench to the rhythms of his playing, 
Abduraimov attacked the opening 
cadenza with the vehemence that he 
might have unleashed upon Russian 
works. Mostly, though, this performance 
was notable for less-flashy things — his 
wonderfully floating thirds in the long, 
mostly slow opening movement, his 
light touch and witty subtleties in the 
tuneful scherzo and the precise little 
trills in the finale. Balances between the 
pianist and orchestra were on the dot. 
Using pretty much the same smallish 
orchestra as in the first half of the 
program but with a fifth French horn 
added, de Waart closed the evening with 
a mostly routine performance of 
Mendelssohn’s “Scottish” Symphony of 
medium-thick textures and middle-road 
tempos. It was only modestly rousing 
toward the end. No runs, no hits, no 
errors. 

http://www.latimes.com/topic/arts-culture/walt-disney-concert-hall-PLCUL000241-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/arts-culture/walt-disney-concert-hall-PLCUL000241-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/arts-culture/los-angeles-philharmonic-ORCUL00075-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/arts-culture/los-angeles-philharmonic-ORCUL00075-topic.html


 

 

 

 
 

December 6, 2015 
 

Behzod Abduraimov, at People’s 
Symphony, Gives Each Note Its Due 

By David Allen 
 

The wave of young pianists breaking 
onto the scene has quickly become a 
tsunami. This autumn, both Daniil 
Trifonov and Benjamin Grosvenor have 
been in New York. Igor Levit is about to 
take over the Park Avenue Armory, with 
a little help from Marina Abramovic. In 
the spring, Yuja Wang and Khatia 
Buniatishvili will make prominent 
concerto appearances. Not one of them 
has turned 30. 
Amid all that flash, in the clang of 
competition trophies and the prestige of 
notable debuts, the subtlety of Behzod 
Abduraimov should not be lost. The 
Uzbek pianist, who was born in 
Tashkent in 1990, has had a banner 
year, appearing with the Mariinsky 
Orchestra at Carnegie Hall and making 
hissolo bow there, too. Even so, his 
presence has been somewhat covert. His 
recital in Manhattan at Washington 
Irving High School on Saturday evening, 
part of the valuable, affordable People’s 
Symphony series, proved why he should 
be on any must-hear list. 
Not that there was anything that daring 
about the program: Schubert, Liszt, 
Mussorgsky — the usual fare. And 
certainly there were moments when the 
room for future growth was obvious, 
particularly in a slightly stolid account of 

Schubert’s D. 935 Impromptus. Even in 
those, though, one could enjoy a strong 
left hand, smart voicing and immaculate 
scales that never sounded as if they had 
made perfection their sole aim. 
In demeanor and musicianship alike, 
here is a pianist who is no-nonsense, yet 
never nondescript. Some of Mr. 
Abduraimov’s peers might see Liszt’s 
“Mephisto Waltz” as a chance to pose, 
but he abjured, calm and confident 
enough not to add unnecessary spark to 
an already heated work. As elsewhere, in 
that piece’s devilish torrents of notes 
there was a clarity of balancing that 
showed an ability to give each note its 
due and no more than that, yet to let you 
hear them all nonetheless. 
Mussorgsky’s “Pictures at an Exhibition” 
had plenty of character to them, too, and 
a rare sense of the gallery as a whole: 
The concluding peals of “The Great Gate 
of Kiev” were glimpsed in the especially 
bell-like tone found for the opening 
“Promenade.” If “Bydlo” lumbered 
heavily, “The Ballet of the Unhatched 
Chicks in their Shells” had crisp 
delicacy. And while “The Old Castle” 
could have done with a little more 
mystery, “The Hut on Fowl’s Legs” had a 
ferocity that still, frighteningly, seemed 
to hold something in reserve. 

 

http://www.nytimes.com/2015/11/14/arts/music/daniil-trifonov-new-to-rachmaninoff-but-a-bold-and-youthful-echo.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/11/14/arts/music/daniil-trifonov-new-to-rachmaninoff-but-a-bold-and-youthful-echo.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/10/17/arts/music/review-benjamin-grosvenor-takes-carnegie-hall.html
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/12/06/arts/music/marina-abramovic-and-igor-levit-variation-on-goldberg.html
http://nyphil.org/concerts-tickets/1516/wang-mozart-and-pines-of-rome
http://www.carnegiehall.org/Calendar/2016/1/30/0700/PM/Orpheus-Chamber-Orchestra/
http://www.carnegiehall.org/Calendar/2016/1/30/0700/PM/Orpheus-Chamber-Orchestra/
http://www.behzodabduraimov.com/
http://www.behzodabduraimov.com/
http://www.nytimes.com/2015/01/30/arts/music/the-mariinsky-in-two-all-russian-programs-at-carnegie-hall.html
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Park University staff and alumni show off 
world-class talent in style 

By Libby Hanssen 
 

 
Internationally acclaimed pianist Behzod Abduraimov, graduate of Park University’s 

International Center for Music and current artist-in-residence, started the show with the 
Ferruccio Busoni arrangement of Johann Sebastian Bach’s Toccata and Fugue in D minor. 

 

The Kauffman Center was built to 
showcase world-class talent and that’s 
just what Park University provided with 
their “Virtuosos of the International 
Center for Music” program, featuring 
renowned alumni and faculty for the 
concert Wednesday in Helzberg Hall. 
Internationally acclaimed pianist 
Behzod Abduraimov, graduate of ICM 
and current artist-in-residence, started 
the show with the Ferruccio Busoni 
arrangement of Johann Sebastian Bach’s 

Toccata and Fugue in D minor. With the 
pipes of the Casavant organ looming 
over the stage, this iconic piece for organ 
seemed an odd choice but Abduraimov’s 
signature dynamism and muscular, 
bombastic attack nevertheless revealed 
the clarity of pristine and precise 
playing. 
He balanced the Bach with Franz 
Schubert’s “Moments Musicaux,” No. 2 
Andantino in A flat major, with a 



 

 

soulful, lingering approach, quietly 
captivating. 
His final work was a thrilling and 
wonderfully ridiculous Franz 
List/Vladimir Horowitz piano 
arrangement of Camille Saint-Saëns’ 
“Danse Macabre,” ridiculous in the 
sense of the unbridled glee of an entire 
orchestra packed into pianistic 
pyrotechnics, indicating here that 
Abduraimov’s dramatic sense is as well 
honed as his technical abilities. 
ICM alumnus David Razynski, currently 
concertmaster for the Israel 
Philharmonic Orchestra, performed Béla 
Bartòk’s Violin Rhapsody No. 1 with 
pianist and ICM faculty member Lolita 
Lisovskaya-Sayevich. It was a bold, 
centered performance, full of character, 
from aggressive to sweet to earthy, 
though a heavy touch on piano obscured 
subtle moments of pizzicato. 
ICM artistic director Stanislav 
Ioudenitch joined Lisovskaya-Sayevich 
for the two piano version of Maurice 
Ravel’s “La Valse,” a wonderfully 
colored, beautifully nuanced work. Their 

performance was well matched, the 
emerging inklings of melody developing 
into a sort of wild carnival with piercing, 
forceful statements against the lovely 
rush of glissandi. 
Ravel also supplied the evening’s finale 
with his Trio for Piano, Violin and Cello 
in A minor, performed by Ioudenitch, 
violinist Ben Sayevich and cellist Daniel 
Veis, all faculty at ICM. Again, the 
swiftly changing character and timbral 
nuance made for an exciting selection, 
especially in the tension of the held 
harmonics by Sayevich and the snappy 
rattle of pizzicato from Veis. 
It was Ioudenitch’s stripped down 
treatment of the third movement, 
though, the melody laid bare, then 
warmly blended with the strings, that 
impressed the most, with those final 
steady and solemn tones. 
When the powers-that-be titled this 
program “Virtuosos” they weren’t 
kidding around. The performances 
brought about multiple standing 
ovations and an outright burst of 
enthusiasm after each piece. 
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Fill-ins Behzod Abduraimov and  
James Gaffigan shine at Bowl 

By Mark Swed 

 
Behzod Abduraimov, a late replacement for Yefim Bronfman, shined with the L.A. Philharmonic. 

 

The long-awaited return of Esa-Pekka 
Salonen to the Hollywood Bowl just got 
a little longer. The Los Angeles 
Philharmonic's conductor laureate, who 
last led his old orchestra outdoors six 
summers ago just before beginning his 
final season as L.A. Phil music director, 
was slated to conduct Tuesday night but 
dropped out last week to deal with 
unexpected personal issues. His soloist, 
pianist Yefim Bronfman, canceled at the 
same time, needing to undergo a 
medical procedure. 
All was not lost. Salonen is still on for 
Thursday night, when he appears with 
pianist Yuja Wang. Tuesday's program 
of Tchaikovsky's First Piano Concerto 

and selections from Prokofiev's ballet 
"Romeo and Juliet" remained mainly 
the same. James Gaffigan took a brief 
break from the Music Academy of the 
West in Santa Barbara, where he is 
conducting and coaching. 
But the lucky break was the last-minute 
availability of another Uzbek pianist, 
like Bronfman, from Tashkent able to 
make his Bowl debut in the Tchaikovsky 
concerto. 
There has been buzz about Behzod 
Abduraimov, who was born in 1990 and 
is already getting A-list gigs. He made 
his solo recording debut on Decca two 
years ago with an eloquently potent 
account of Prokofiev's Sixth Piano 

http://www.latimes.com/topic/arts-culture/los-angeles-philharmonic-ORCUL00075-topic.html
http://www.latimes.com/topic/arts-culture/los-angeles-philharmonic-ORCUL00075-topic.html


 

 

Sonata that brings to mind Sviatoslav 
Richter and some colorfully liquid Liszt  
playing. He now tours with the Boston  
Symphony and appears with the likes of 
Valery Gergiev. 
Interestingly, Abduraimov is a little 
reminiscent of his famous countryman. 
He does not command Bronfman's 
electrifying percussive power, but the 
younger pianist has a glitter all his own. 
He has an easy, agreeably confident and 
youthful manner at the keyboard and 
fingers that seem as though they were 
made to create rainbows. 
A Bowl-goer necessarily must make 
allowances for amplification when 
hearing a new pianist. Abduraimov's 
tone may not be as all consuming as the 
loudspeakers proclaim. But the 
amphitheater's currently superb sound 
system doesn't lie. It can't by itself 
produce those gorgeous colors that filled 
the Bowl on Tuesday. It can maybe 
magnify a young pianist's magnificently 
melting fluidity, but it was Abduraimov 
who turned on those sonic fountains. 
The approach to Tchaikovsky, 
underscored by Gaffigan, was essentially 
straightforward, music-trusting. Color 
came first. Abduraimov decorated the 
concerto's famed opening theme with 
the same ornamental allure he brings to 
Liszt. In lyrical passages, especially in 
the second movement, the piano playing 
was sweetly effusive. He can thunder, 
but he played Tchaikovsky's fast and 
furious passages not like a challenge but 
an almost serene joy. He is a pleasure to  
hear. 
Gaffigan, the 35-year-old American 
conductor who made an impressive L.A. 
Phil debut two years ago, provided 
Abduraimov hefty support in the 
Tchaikovsky and then made eight 
sections, conducted from memory, from 
Prokofiev's ballet his own. 

Curiously, Romeo and Juliet have been 
cavorting around town lately. National 
Ballet of Canada brought choreographer 
Alexei Ratmansky's trite version of 
Prokofiev's ballet to the Music Center 
last week, with genial accompaniment 
conducted by David Briskin, whose 
contribution was not considered 
important enough by the company to 
include on the cast list. Shakespeare 
Center of Los Angeles also opened a 
production of Shakespeare's play over 
the weekend. Set in the L.A. of the 
1920s, around the time the Hollywood 
Bowl opened and a decade before 
Prokofiev wrote his ballet, it came far 
closer to the fusible character of 
Prokofiev's score. 
That too was the spirit of Gaffigan's 
approach in a 42-minute précis of the 
evening-long work (he removed four of 
11 sections Salonen had programmed 
and added one of his own). 
The main quality here was vigor. 
Gaffigan brought a vital force to the 
combatant Montagues and Capulets. 
Prokofiev dispatches Tybalt with 15 
hammered timpani strokes, and 
Gaffigan, who looks good on the video 
screens, handled that as if impressively 
wielding a samurai sword. The love 
music was demonstrative but blessedly 
short of gushing (again much closer to 
Shakespeare Center than the Music 
Center). 
The L.A. Phil sounded strong, not 
delicate or precise. The amplification 
here was uneven. Big, brassy effects 
were a knockout. But solo wind and 
string playing could be distorted. 
Another rehearsal for musicians and 
engineers might have helped. 
Still, summertime is never easy for L.A. 
Phil, and Gaffigan saved the day. 
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Abduraimov, Charlotte Symphony make 
Beethoven sing and bounce 

By Lawrence Toppman 
 

We seldom associate Beethoven or 
Stravinsky with fun: Paintings and 
photos show dour composers who look 
intolerant of criticism or dissenting 
opinions, artists whose faces might 
crack if they brought up a belly laugh. 
Yet the playful side of both came out in 
the Charlotte Symphony Orchestra’s 
first Classics concert of the season 
Friday. Beethoven beamed at us through 
his buoyant First Piano Concerto and 
danced with us through his Seventh 
Symphony. (Or, in this rapid-fire 
rendition, bounced.) Stravinsky grinned 
amiably, then wickedly through the suite 
from his ballet “Pulcinella,” the first 
great piece from his neoclassical period 
and one that paid homage to the 
Italian commedia dell’arte. 
Music director Christopher Warren-
Green has always championed young, 
on-the-rise soloists, and Uzbekistani 
pianist Behzod Abduraimov (who was 
born in 1990) has joined that parade. 
Abduraimov won the 2009 London 
International Piano Competition, and 
you can see why critics have been 
enthusiastic: He draws extraordinary 
colors from the keyboard. 
Beethoven’s first concerto (actually the 
second he wrote but the first to be 

published, as with Chopin) shows him 
learning not to be Mozart, who had died 
seven years earlier in 1791. Abduraimov 
did two things young pianists seldom 
do: He played extremely slowly in spots 
without ever losing the spine of the 
piece, and he never repeated a section 
without doing something different and 
interesting the second time. 
His touch was precise yet flowing, 
delicate yet strong. (Not what I expected 
from a pianist who made his name with 
Prokofiev and Liszt.) The orchestra rose 
to meet him with sensitive 
accompaniment – it always plays better 
for top soloists – and then came back 
after intermission for a fleet, vivid 
Beethoven Seventh. 
Warren-Green used the modern 
scholarship that favors fast tempos in all 
four movements (too fast in the 
dancelike second for traditionalists), 
and the orchestra responded with gusto. 
The scrappy playing at the opening of 
the “Pulcinella” suite – which improved 
and peaked with a snickering duet by 
trombonist Tom Burge and bassist Kurt 
Riecken – was long forgotten then, and 
the orchestra played with energy and 
exactitude. 
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